Hello Fellow Overwhelmed, Overworked, and Underappreciated Kaiser NUHW Member:
As you know, the election is happening and your confidential ballot will be mailed to your
home starting next week—Friday, April 22nd! The ballot will have you vote for who you wish
to be your bargaining representative, and we hope you vote with us to elect UNAC/UHCP!

We want to personally invite you to our upcoming
informational meetings where we will focus on side-by-side
contract comparisons and addressing your questions. Click
on the QR code to the left to join a Zoom info session.

YES, we would bargain for a
new contract if UNAC/UHCP
is elected to become our
new bargaining
representative. NO, we
would not lose everything we
have. The terms and
conditions of the contract
stay in place with all its
wages, working conditions,
and benefits until we
bargain for a new one. Call
the National Labor Relations
Board (NLRB) at 1-844-762NLRB to confirm for
yourself.

Info Sessions
Wednesday, April 20, 7:30 PM
Saturday, April 23, 11:30 AM
Tuesday, April 26, 7:30 PM

Our new contract with UNAC/UHCP will be bargained with the support of our new
union. Make no mistake, we will be the ones to decide what is important to us
(staffing, access, salaried role, financial benefits—all of it). We do not need to
ratify a subpar contract. Also, we do not pay a dime in dues until we as a unit
ratify a contract. It is in all of our best interest to bargain hard for a strong
contract that we deserve.
NUHW tries to scare us that we will “be alone” if we vote in UNAC/UHCP, but to be
honest, we are alone now. NUHW Healthcare Professionals group is also having
an election to vote in UNAC/UHCP this Spring! NorCal and SoCal NUHW bargaining
groups are not united and we don’t work together. Did you know Northern
California members are still negotiating for their contract? If the claim is that we
support each other: Why did NUHW recommend we abandon them and ratify our
contract? Our recently ratified contract took away our right to strike, thus if
NorCal needs our support— we cannot offer it. So much for unity. By the way,
NorCal still has its defined benefit pension, while our new hires since 2015 do
not.
continued on the other side
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...continued from other side.
NUHW rushed our current contract because they were fearful of our election petition, which more than 700 of us
signed. Look at the timeline of your emails. How did we go from NUHW saying Kaiser is denying everything and being
asked by stewards about possible strike authorization, to NUHW pulling out a tentative agreement within a couple of
weeks that they asked us to vote YES on and ratified without any avenue to really ask questions? What did we even
get from the initial bargaining proposal? What did they take off the table to get Kaiser to offer us what little they did?
If you've been here a while, you have felt the LACK of power and leverage we
have. We could write pages on this issue, but we feel the comparisons clearly
and succinctly show how little leverage, power, and respect we have been
shown while members of NUHW.
Check out the side-by-side comparison by
Seek out information. Stay informed. Make your own decision. Be
assured the ballot is confidential (and if you are not, call the NLRB).

using the QR code above or visiting:
unacuhcp.org/kpps-sbs

Feel free to text or call any of us if you have any questions or concerns.

Frequently Asked Questions:
unacuhcp.org/kpps-faq
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